ple asymmetric cell divisions, including pIIA/pIIB (the 1999). N receptor signaling is used to specify cell fates immediate progeny of the SOP), socket/shaft, and in all three germ layers, in such disparate contexts as sheath cell/neuron. N signaling acts to specify one of the T cell precursor differentiation in mammals, notochord two sister cell fates (the first) in each of these divisions. specification in the ascidian Ciona, vulval development Su(H), which is expressed ubiquitously at moderate levin C. elegans, and selection of muscle, gut, and sensory els in all developing tissues, is dramatically upregulated organ precursors in the Drosophila embryo. Such versain only one cell type of the fly: the socket cell of external tility raises the simple but important question of how N sensory organs (ESOs) (Schweisguth and Posakony, 1992; Gho et al., 1996) . The mechanism and function of this activation have heretofore been unknown. § To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jposakony@ ucsd.edu).
We have identified a discrete socket cell-specific tran- Figure 1A ), drives socket cell-specific expression that is qualitatively and quantitatively indistinguishable activation for adult socket cell expression. We find that the maintenance of Su(H) auto-activation does not refrom that observed with the full ASE ( Figures 1G and  1H) ; the 1.5 kb 3Ј subfragment, called ASE3, drives conquire continued N signaling; this is the first known instance of N-independent transcriptional activation by siderably weaker socket cell expression (not shown). The ASE is active at very high levels in socket cells of Su(H) in development.
We show here that flies lacking socket cell-specific developing larval and adult ESOs (Figures 1B and 1G) . It is noteworthy that the ASE is active in no other cell Su(H) auto-activation properly specify all N-dependent cell fates during development, including the socket cell type of the fly, including cells of the wing imaginal disc ( Figure 1F) neither Dl nor N is detectable by antibody staining in adult bristles (data not shown). This suggests that ASEmediated Su(H) auto-activation in adult bristles is a N signaling-independent process. We tested this hypothesis by assaying ASE activity in ASE5-GFP adult flies subjected to conditions that cause a loss of N signaling. Flies carrying the temperature-sensitive allele N ts1 in trans to an N null mutation suffer socket-to-shaft cell fate conversions when subjected to the restrictive temperature during the socket-shaft fate decision, due to a loss of N pathway activity in the tormogen (Figures  3A and 3B ; Bailey, 1996). As we have shown, these converted tormogen cells do not activate the ASE (see Figure 1JЈ ). However, when adult N ts1 /N null flies are subjected to the restrictive temperature, the activity of the Su(H) ASE is not affected (Figures 3F and 3G) . Likewise, a dominant-negative form of N lacking the intracellular transcriptional coactivator domain (UAS-ECN; Jacobsen et al., 1998) similarly affects the socket-shaft decision when overexpressed in early pupae ( Figure 3C ), but has no effect on ASE5-GFP expression when overexpressed in adults ( Figure 3H Figures 4G-4I ). We did ob-RC-9Xm/ϩ are viable and fertile, but are defective in Su(H) transcriptional auto-activation, as assayed by in serve a low frequency of both double shafts and missing bristles (Ͻ0.5% combined), both of which are observed situ hybridization to Su(H) transcripts (Figures 4A-4C ). In these Su(H) ASE mutant backgrounds, the ASE5-GFP in Su(H) hypomorphic mutants (Schweisguth and Posakony, 1994 ). This result may suggest that the ASE makes reporter is not active in adult socket cells (Figures 4D-4F) . We conclude that these mutants are indeed defia small contribution to the ubiquitous expression of Su(H), and is consistent with our observation that when cient in Su(H) auto-activation.
Because the tormogen and trichogen generate large, the ASE is placed upstream of Ϫ403Su(H)-lacZ, a mild increase in ␤-galactosidase activity is observed in thirdeasily identifiable external cuticular structures (socket instar wing imaginal discs (Figures 1E and 1F) Figure 5B ). Mechania second copy of the mutant rescue construct to the genotype (data not shown), indicating that it is a quantical stimulation of the bristle allows K ϩ flow into the neuron; the resultant decrease in the TEP is measured tative, not a qualitative, phenomenon.
In order to confirm that cell fate specification occurs as the mechanoreceptor potential (MRP; Figure 5B ). Figure 6E ), most likely due to position effects at transgene insertion sites, but the gen. We directly observed the expression pattern of ASEm driving a nuclear-localized form of GFP (ASEmaverage expressivity of the double-socket phenotype across all homozygous RC-9Xm lines is comparable to GFP nuc ) in wild-type pupae at 24 hr APF, and found that ASEm is active in both the tormogen ( Figure 6I ) and in that of Su(H)ϩ/ϩ; 6x RC-wt ( Figure 6F) . Su(H)ϩ/ϩ; 2x RC-wt flies never show a double-socket phenotype (Figthe more basally located trichogen (Figure 6IЈ ), although GFP accumulation is greater in the tormogen than in the ures 6A, 6E, and 6F); neither do flies carrying 2x RC-⌬ASE (Figures 6E and 6F) .
Wild-type [Su(H)ϩ/ϩ] and
trichogen. By comparison, the wild-type ASE is much more strongly active than ASEm in the tormogen, and The double-socket phenotype observed in RC-9Xm flies is clearly due to an excess of Su(H) activity: it is does not function detectably in the trichogen ( Figure  1G ), indicating that Su(H) binding sites are acting both observed in a Su(H) wild-type background ( Figure 6C is essential for viability and fertility. We found that the transcript and protein levels are greatly elevated specifically in the socket cells of all ESOs of the larval and loss of socket cell-specific Su(H) activation has no sig- is active in the tormogen in the early pupa, although its expression is substantially weaker than that of the wildand J. W. P., unpublished results); since temperatureshifting 36 hr (at 18ЊC) pupae can inhibit both the socket type enhancer, and unlike the wild-type ASE it is not active in adult tormogens. This early activity of the mufate and ASE expression, we can very roughly estimate 
